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hours in anticipation of the business of
trio session

The prospective Speaker is as cau-
tious

¬

as ever Tom Reed was in the days
of his great power in the House He is
giving no interviews Nearly all he has
said for the press since election night
lias been carefully put down in Diacir
and white before it left his hands The
aspects of party harmony which have
thus far attended his candidacy gratify
him immensely but he is even more
anxious to lav the foundations for a
harmonious Democratic program If
we get thru this next Congress well
said he the Democratic Party will
have tlie White House for 20 years

He intends to abstain quite generally
from public speaking this Winter In-

vitations
¬

from political organizations
have been pouring in upon him ever
since election day Democrats in many
States want him at their banquets He
is decliningthese invitations as fast as
they come In Next Wednesday even-
ing

¬

he will be in New York and make
a brief address of a more or less liter-
ary

¬

character before the Academy of
Arts and Letters The occasion will be
in remembrance of- the Jate Mark
Twain a fellow JIissourian His imme-
diate

¬

topic will be Twain as a Lobby-
ist

¬

dealing with the rather spectacular
visit that- - the humorist clad in white
flannels made to the Capitol a lew
years ago in the interest of a new copy
right law

His desk is in a little cubbyhole
about as wide as a hall bedroom and
used to be occupied by the Chairman
of Post Offices and Post Roads as a
sort of private office There and in the
larger room outside he spends a few
hours every forenoon and afternoon
talking things over witii his Democratic
visitors As minority leader he devel-
oped

¬

some ideas of his own about as-
certaining

¬

the sentiment of his follow-
ers

¬

Instead of calling minority cau-
cuses

¬

which generally demonstrate
much scattering thought he has been
in the habit of writing the particular
question out on paper and asking the
deans of the respective State delega ¬

tions in the House to poll their men
retarding it

That practice in no small measure
contributed to his success last Winter
as minority leader The Democrats
aired their differences in debate less
than usual It was pretty generally
known among them that Mr Clark had
ascertained the prevailing sentiment in
advance and was proceeding in accord
with it Consequently there was less
occasion for public discussion and the
party willingly presented a more solid
front to the enemy

By methods such as these the Mis
sourian hopes to get his party lined up
pretty solidly by the time as a House
majority it puts the gavel into his
hands He will meet a goodly portion
of the new Democratic members elect
during the next three months Most of
them will come down to Washington to
look around a little before the session
is over No one questions that he has
convictions of his own on public ques-
tions

¬

In the main he purposes to car-
ry

¬

out the will of the majority He will
exercise great care however to ascer
tain what that will Is There will be
no slipshod methods about it

Many have expected him to quarrel
at the outset with Representative John
J Fitzgerald of Brooklyn They made
UP their differences last March and
Mr Clark without ostentation made
a bridge on which Fitzgerald could
cross into the big camp Since he
came to Washington Mr Clark has been
saying that Fitzgerald is a man of
much ability and a quick thinker whose
qualities make him of great usefulness
in the House

The Stormy Petrel of Chicago
The most pugnacious Congressman

who has yet appeared upon the scene is
Representative James R Mann of Chi-
cago

¬

He has been the stormy petrel
of the Republican House Whenever
Ithere is not a plentiful supply of trou-
ble

¬

close at hand Mr-- Mann gets un ¬

easy and he is not over particular
whether he tilts against a Republican
or a Democrat

His first act after he arrived in Wash-
ington

¬

was to serve notice that he
wanted a reorganization of the Post
Office Department at the forthcoming
session He says he will ask the House
at the first opportunity to discharge the
Post Office and Past Roads Committee
from consideration of his reorganization
bill That is aimed at Representative
John W AVeeks of Massachusetts its
Chairman

The crying need for efficiency engi-
neers

¬

in that great business establish-
ment

¬

of the Government is conceded
Nearly the entire House of Representa-
tives

¬

will agree with Mr Mann that his
own bill or some other should be en-
acted

¬

into law Whatever Postmaster
General Hitchcock may have saved by
the practice of economy during the past
year there is still room for very large
savings It is claimed that the Post
Office Department is one of the most
wasteful Departments under the Gov ¬

ernment Commissions galore and ex-
perts

¬

galore have studied the situation
and the time should not be far on for
some general legislation putting the
Department on a better business basis

Representative Mann thinks it un-
necessary

¬

to increase the rates on sec
ond class mail matter If Congress
will enact my bill says he eliminat-
ing

¬

certain Bureaus and economizing
the work the postal deficit will disap-
pear

¬

and there will speedily be a suffi-
cient

¬

surplus to warrant the authoriza-
tion

¬

of penny postage for first class
mail

Chairman Weeks has tackled the re-
organization

¬

problem sufficiently to
know that it is a gigantic task He
would have made further progress with
it last Winter had not the considera-
tion

¬

of the postal savings bank bill been
forced upon his committee At almost- -

every session for several years the fray
has centered upon the rates for second
class mall The President favors in-
creasing

¬

those rates and so does
Hitchcock That en-

countered
¬

tremendous opposition lastyear from a very formidable galaxy of
publishers and after quite prolonged
hearingsrat which there were decided ¬
ly spirited exchanges the matter was
dropped

rostal Reforms

The President will probably revert to
second class rates this year In his an-
nual

¬
message The weight of Admin ¬

istration authority is now understood
to lean to an increase of rates for ad-
vertising

¬

matter in magazines and kin-
dred

¬

publications but to continue the
pure reading at present rates It is
claimed that the two can be easily sen- -
arated for purposes of computation If
the lire or the session is not too short
The Post Office Committee will probably
give some xuriner nearmgs this Winter
The publishing interests to be affected
by any changes in postage are so vast
and diversified that the committee is
impressed with the necessity of pro¬
ceeding cautiously

The organization of the Department
snouhl ue simplified There is nuite
general agreement about the necessity
for establishing an office of Director of
Posts Under the present system Post
masters General and Assistant Post
masters General there are four of
them In service come and go with fre
quency due to the exigencies of poli
tics and of Administrations Few of
the higher officials attain to an expert
Knowledge or the business The idea la
to make the Director of Posts a long
tenure ir not a permanent official and
to employ a man of eminent business
ability He would be given a salary
almost as large as the J12000 a year
wiuon the fostmaster ueneral receives

In thoory the Postmaster General
should assume most of the duties which
would be assigned to a Director but in
practice he does not In recent years
the Postmaster Generals office has
been the political headquarters of the
Administration and too often the In-

cumbent
¬

even were he disposed to
buckle down to the task of guiding tho
grout business machine has no aptitude

Loss of Appetite
Is loss of vitality vigor or tone and
often a forerunner of prostrating dis ¬

ease
It Is serious and especially so to

people that must keep up and dolriff or
get behindhand

The best medicine to take for It Is
the great constitutional remedy

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system

Get it today in UBual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called SarsatabS

or experience for it and Is engrossed
with other official cares

It is doubtful whether the House
Post Office Committee can complete a
reorganization bill this Winter If it
undertook to do so such a measure
could hardly receive consideration in
Senate and House before March 4 The
annual Post Office appropriation bill
which this committee has to propare Is
an enormous budget carrying a total
of more than 200000000 and calls for
a deal of time in the framing Any
comprehensive effort at reorganization
would encounter opposition and must
include consideration of divers large
questions One of them might be the
parcels post which has been earnestly
recommended for almost a decade A
reduction in the rates paid the rail-
roads

¬

for transporting mails has been
the subject of vigorous agitation for
quite as long

There lias been regret that the pres-
ent

¬

House Committee was unable at tho
last session to formulate a measure
The committee was one of the strongest
in its personnel that a Speaker has des-
ignated

¬

in many years It included
several very able business men regard-
ed

¬

as fully competent to essay the task
Now the reorganization must apparent-
ly

¬

be passed on to a Democratic House
The time of the long session next year
will probably be occupied with tariff
legislation As it is difficult to move
Congress to attempt more than one
big matter of legislation at a session it
remains to be demonstrated whether
the Democrats will not pass the reor
gnnization on to even a subsequent
Congress

The House will not likely vote for
Representative Manns motion to dis
charge the committee from considera
tion of the bill It would not be regit
lar and should the motion prevail good
results would be endangered

Representative Tawney Chairman of
Appropriations has given Congress
promls or some discussion In announc
ing opposition to the fortification of the
Panama Canal This announcement on
the heels of President Tafts jsit to the
ismmus arm ms Known convictions in
favor of fortifications was quite a sur
prise Probably the President will have
his way but this Republican difference
of opinion assures a lively debate when
the sundry civil bill carrying canal ap-
propriations

¬

comes up The provision
may be put upon the fortifications bill
however in which event tho discussion
will be lanched quite early In the ses-
sion

¬

Pensions
J E Houghland Eldon Iowa strong-

ly
¬

criticises the G A R Pension Com-
mittee

¬

for its stand He believes that
while the veterans are passing away by
tens of thousands every year they
should be taken care of properly espe-
cially

¬

the prisoners of war who suffered
more than tongue can tell They kept
more than 100000 out of the field at
the critical period of the war They
should have at least 50 a month with-
out

¬

a dissenting vote

A S Everest Post Department of
Kansas G A R condemns the action
of the G A TtTJPensfori Committee In
not adopting The National Tribune bill
If the Encampment could do nothing
for us it should do nothing against us
The members of Congress were ready
to pass the bill but will be stopped by
the action of the Pension Committee

Tra S Owens 74th Ohio Union O
does not agree with Comrade Perkins
in regard to pensions Comrade Perkins
may not need a pension but there are
hundreds of others who do If it were
not for the pensions Uncle Sam gives
more Soldiers Homes and reformatories
would have to be built

L W Cooner Post LathroD Mo has
unanimously declared in favor of The
National Tribune pension bill

Indorses Tlio Nntlonal Tribune Pension
mil ---

At a meeting of veterans at Omaha
Neb Sept 20 with about 150 present
Tho National Tribune Pension bill was
indorsed and the candidates for U S
Senator and Congressmen are all
pledged in writing to vote for and sup-
port

¬

the bill A committee was appoint
ed to take charge of the campaign in
Nebraska J H Presson 55th 111

Omaha Neb Is the Chairman of the
committee

Conservation in Lumbering
Capt J B White Kansas City Mo

delivered an excellent address at Atlan-
ta

¬

Ga Oct 8 on conservation In rela-
tion

¬

to lumber This was of so much
importance that it was published in the
St Louis Lumberman and has now been
reproduced in a pamphlet

Natures Remedy for

CONSTIPATION
Zaegpla Essence mads of roots and

herbs is a remarkabla medicine which
affects the entire system It tones up
the stomach and creates an appetite
works on the liver and has a mild con-
tinuous

¬

effect upon the bowels thus
cleaning out the entire system It makes
new rich blood regulates the heart and
kidneys and rids the body of all wast
matter It also Induces gentle per-
spiration

¬

thus preventing fevers
Rheumatism backache and headache

and all nervous diseases are rapidly
benefited A9 well as diseases peculiar to
women

Zaegels Essence Is guaranteed under
the Pure Food Law to be free from mor-
phine

¬

opium cocaine or other harmful
drugs It is not a secret patent medicine
but Is made of Roots and Herbs the
names of which are on every package

Remember constipation brings on more
sickness than all other causes combined
und that Zaegela Essence la natures
remedy for It

Ora package of roots and herbs with
full directions how to prepare the medi-
cine

¬

at home will be mailed to any ad¬

dress on receipt of 35 cents
Address all orders to

M R ZAEGEL CO Chemist
Sheboygan Wis PO Box 379
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ST ANDREWS BAY

A Bostonians Impressions of

St Cloud and the Marvelous

Opportunities Offered at St

Andrews Bay Thinks Greeley

To day Would Say Go South

Young Man

Boston Nov 29 1910
The National Tribune I have just

returned from a trip thru Florida our
Winter onderland and am moved to
write you concerning two places that I
visited in which I note from your col
umns you have more than a passing
interest

Much as I had both read and heard
about St Cloud I was not prepared for
the STnazement that overwhelmed mo
when I stood on the ground and looked
around me at what had been accom-
plished

¬

in the short space of 15 months
Broad streets and avenues meticuluted
the former unbroken expanses of pines
and palmettos and stores and dwellings
had come into being as if at the wave
of a magicians wand Could anything
short of wizardry have created a mod-
ern

¬

hotel with electric lights baths
and e ery modern convenience a bank
building that would do credit in it3
architecture and appointments to the
financial center of any city street after
street of snug homes built of brick or
concrete blocks or wood and stores and
business enterprises to satisfy ail tho
demands of an active and energetic city
of 3500 souls in so short a time

If not wizardry then what
Comparison Witli llie West

I have lived in the West and have
seen a settlement start at a railroad sid
ing have witnessed its growth into a
village and have then seen it develop
into an active and bustling town of a
thousand or 1200 people But that
took years and the change was so grad-
ual

¬

that one could hardly perceive it
from year to year But here was ii city
that grew while you looked at it Over
100 buildings factories stores homes
bungalows were in process of erection
while I was there and the local carpen-
ters

¬

and builders were at their wits
ends with tho new orders they were
receiving

Of course there is no such thing as
wizardry but there i3 in the mind of
man the power to visualize latent pos-
sibilities

¬

and then by dominant ge-
nius

¬

that infinite capacity for detail
to build into actuality tho tilings his
mind has seen And this is the wiz-
ardry

¬

that has built empires and that
has made possible in so short a time a
St Cloud of over 3500 active happy
and supremely contented people

The old soldiers I met without an
exception voiced their thankfulness for
the change from blustering winds and
Winter blizzards to a land where any-
thing

¬

would grow at any time of tho
year and Nature never frowned but
smiled benignly and urged them on to
longer life and greater content

Conld Write a Book
One could write a book about St

Cloud and the causes of Its birth and
being It Is a marvel It grew like a
mushroom but it is as solid and perma- -

American homes disclosuresthose unsavory
Ii1 ad nui mar many ieiut

Sivri a where tWe liBndomestic civic ari vvinrver beauties ofthose of a new place- - but rather
those an established municipality

I was to seen St Cloud
both for its own marvelous sake and
also for assistance a personal view
of Its wonderful dovelonment c iiv inn
in realizing the Important possibilities
of St Andrews Bay which was my
next stopping place

St Andrews Hay
I had looked up St Andrews Bav

on the map It appeared to be a slight
Indentation in the coast in that western
arm of Florida which bounds a part of
the Gulf of Mexico on the north It
was southwest from Tallahassee nnd
somewhere between Appalachicola on
ine east and lemacola on the west On
the map it didnt look any more Inter ¬
esting than any other indentation on a
coast line location on the water
was attractive but there are many lo-
cations

¬

on the water and why should
mis possess auvantages over any other

Suffice it to say that as the train
rolled into the station and St Andrews
tsay expanded to my expectant eyes I
knew at once and for all time whv at
Andiews was unique and whv its de-
velopment

¬
into one of the important

iiuns oi wie unueu states Is about to
be written in the history of our coun-trys ¬

growth
For St Andrews Bay Is one of thofew naturally protected deep water har-

bors
¬

In the country That little inden ¬

tation on the map is a great beautifulbay several miles in widtii and deepenough to float a Nations battleships
Its two great arms embrace an interiorpeninsula some nine miles iprnu if
ideal topography for the establishmentof industries enterprises and homes
of villages and suburbs for atleast two
cities Of the two arms the northarm so called extends northerly and
then bends to the eastward around thePeninsula mentioned

Deep water exfnds up tills arm formore than a dozen miles from themouth of tin- - Hay ami at one point
where the I Jay narrows between thenorth and south shores where GrassyPoint and a mill property now calledSouthport front on a natural harborwith a steady deptli of four to live fath-oms

¬

Nature herself has picked the sitefor one great city covering both sidesof this narrowed portion of the Bay
or for two if you plse one on eitherside and facing eacli other Thisnatural deep water harbor the near ¬
est deep water harbor in the InitedStates to the Panama Canal liasalready attracted the serious attentionof our National Government which hasmade surveys and an appropria-tioii-o- fa quarter of a million dollars forthe deepening of the channel connecting
the Gulf with the Bay

Opportunity Seen and Jraspetl
is opportunity seen and granpedby the same mind that visualized thepossibilities lying under the redolentpines and whispering palmettos along

the reaches of Lake Tohopekallgn at StCloud And here empire and com-
merce

¬

and industry only waiting for thetouch of the magic wand You enterthe St Andrews Bay territory over anundulating but fairly level country thatdiffers from tho Hat Florida 1 ha o
known This region is a part of themainland north of the Gulf and there-
fore

¬

different from tho Peninsular por-
tion

¬

which we were taught was oulltfrom the depths by the littlecoral Insects and leveled ilat by thotradewinds There is a heavy growth
of pine whose resinous juices are
drained for several years for turpentine
before it is turned over to the lumber-man

¬

and evidences of this industry areon every hand There is some hard-
wood

¬

oak for example Indicating goodorange land and Hveoak and tall heavypalmettos and In the occasional shal-
low

¬
ponds much wealth in the big andbranchless boles of the cypress These

but Indicate the richness of tin-- soil
which scorns to nourish the scrub pal-
metto

¬

As we got nearer to thonow and then we got a glimpse of astately palm and saw the dark shinygreen of the magnolia leaves
An Elevated Plateau

I was surprised to find the general
level qt the country so much above the
Bay I had figured on a rather low andVswampy shore and was agrcoably sur- - a
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Since John
Quit Drinking
By Johns Wife

f sSaWaaa

sssBpra apvjSag

Im the nippiest little woman
In all tbls little town

And my marry lngh and luting
Taken the place of sien and frown

For JonM HAS QUIT H18 DRINKIKO
And It Uke him salt ones more

And the world l Junt a paradue
With such happiness In store I

One oof I read some verses
Mnrys Miracle the name

And I said that s lohn exactly
And Ill send and Ket Ihc same

So I sent for UOLVKX KKMEDr
As sir as sly could be

And I put It In Johns supper
And 1 put It In his tea

And It dtdnt taste a little bit
Had no odor so yon si e

It was smoothest kind ot sailing
For little Doctor Jle

I watched and prayed and waited
And cried some too I iraess

And I didnt bare the greatest faith
Im ashamed now to confessj

And John neyar thought a minute
He was being cured of drlnlc

And soon hes as well as any one
It makes me cry to think
Just makes me cry for gladness

Im so proud to be hts wife
Since he Is cured of drinking

And leads a nlca new life
Since John be quit a drlnktngt

1 cant say It times enough
And hates and loathes a llqaor

As he would a poison stuff
And wheal say my at night

As thankful as can be
I pray for John tbe most of all

Tien GOLDEN REMEDY

-- Home Treatment For Drunkards
Odorless nnd Taatelpsi Any Lady Can

Give It Secroily at Home In Tea
Coffee or Food

Costs Nothing to Try
If you have a husband son brother father

or friend who Is a victim of liquor all you
have to do Is to send your name and address
on the coupon below You may bo thankful
as ions as you live that you did It

Free Trial Package Coupon

Dr J W Haines Company
394 Glenn Bldg Cincinnati Ohio

Please send me nb tolutely free by return
mall in plain wrapper so that no one can
know what It contalni a trial package of
Golden Remedy to prove that what you
claim for It is true In every respect

Name1

Street i

- -City

State- -

rr
prised to find p firm nnd very white
sand b6ich sloping up to the vegetation
which had a sightly elevation above the
water- - This sandy shore line is con-
stant

¬

land very pleasing for with a
Min ltl1n nf irtlf t O IniVinD tl sii iro

SLL1im have sparp ofnUStr hUV at3 wnlcnw B aren1 The fuI ace3 tllc aresocial lItrnoil the Stnot
of

glad have

the

Its

careful

Here

are

oceans

Bay

And

prayers

Andrews Baycertnlnly selected the ell
inate ft n in till It On the mainland as
X haVF HniOVonfof tho hurricane beltr it
is ni lther a subtomperate nor a semi
tropical bit a golden sunshiny gulf
breezy nJlresliiig pf them both That
beneficent qtmosphere will ripen a cab ¬

bage or akumquat an orange or an
onion It knows no zones and vil
work the same wonders with a pecn
as with a pippin In that soil and in
that air anything will grow that man
needs and uses und all the year s tho
Feasom

And the water is as prolific as the
land A largt-- fishing industry already
Nourishing but hints at the possibilities
of the business in the future The Bav
abounds In proper s asOns with mack-
erel

¬

bonlto pompnno red snappers
mullet and many ppecimens I had never
seen before The tarpan fishing in the
Gulf at the mouth of the Bay is said
to equal that in anypart ofthose popu-
lar

¬

tarpan waters And oysters Oys ¬

ters as fat and salty and full of flavor
as any that ever cajne from famed Cape
Cod or Iynnhaven Bay and free from
that coppery taste which characterizes
the bivalves of New Orleans and the
Texas Const

ro5iini Adjunct r Life
All these pleasant adjuncts of lifo

that I have spoken of are Interesting in
their way and in their place but to my
mind they are only the fringe on tho
garment the frills on the main propo ¬

sition which Is St Andrews Bay the
growing pulsing center of activity and
growth and commerce and industry

Comparisons are odious and still
with all admiration for St Cloud for
what it is and what it has become I
must say to make my feeling clear
that if there was a mound of possibili ¬

ty at St Cloud then- - is a mountain of
lUiere And there is no disparagement
in this St Cloud is a marvel That
has been proven

The Seu and Land
But at St Andrews Hay climate and

topography the sea and the land fer-
tility

¬

of soli the wealth of forest and of
water the geography of empires and
the deep worn highways of Nations
trade have all combined to open oppor-
tunity

¬
As I reluctantly turned my back

on St Andrews Bay and journvyed
back to the North 1 could not but lo ¬

lled on the Impressions I had received
and I wondered

Why people who would fight for iheir
life liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness

¬

should spend their days in a cli-
mate

¬

which freezes them in Winter and
adds the burden of fuel to the high cost
of living and then turns about nnd
scorrhes tlmnr in Summer when in the
placeI had just left Winter was warm
anuViliinUlyiajid Summer cool and in- -

faccf lTce froiil the southwesterly winds
across the uir x Jlexico

Why should thousands and countless
thousands eke out a bare existence in
thOfjiA orn iipd humdrum paths of trade
and business where population is con¬

gested and klio larger rewards cun fall
only to the lots of a favored few when
a country like that I had seen just
awifjceningto its possibilities offered a
life of eomfdrfable endeavor and swelled
with uuslmWand industrial opportuni
tieswhichYtlio most vivid imagination
wot51l try itf vain to detail

Surely were Horace Greeley alive
to day his injunction would be Go
Soirth young man W B Haskellno ja

1 3

Reunion nt Princeton Ind
The Annual Reunion of Co F 33d

Ind was held at the residence of Mrs
Simpson in Princeton Ind Oct 6 As
tbe day was unpleasant there were only
seven comrades present The three
commissioned officers who were with
them when discharged are still living
Capt W S McCuilough First Lieut
James C McClurkin Second Lieut R
F McConnel

Reunion or the 2d Vt
Capt Albert A May Merlden Conn

announces a Reunion of the 2d Vt to
be held Juno C 1911 in Ludlow Vt
The citizens of Ludlow haie promised
to give r M eptlon and ontertain- -
me i r- - Ivor of said regiment
I r at once to Com

nd he will receive

PEOPLE

SEEMS unfortunate that theIT youthful Republic ot Portugal
while still on probation before the

world should feel herself compelled to
resort to the establishment of a Monte
Casio In Its midst for the purpose of
raising money Portugal is in terribly
straitened circumstances and tho at
present it has no big bills to pay for
royalty the new Republic has made
promises which require large sums of
money to carry out and this money
they have not found it easy to obtain
The famous gambling establishment at
Monte Carlo at whose tables men and
women from all over the world are
found seated the Russian Countess
blazing with jewels beside tho man
who has Just ventured his last dollar
perhaps is not owned and run by the
Prince of Monte Carlo as might bo
supposed but by a syndicate which pays
for the privilege by financing not only
the Prince but also the Government of
Monaco Now the noted gambler Mar
quet who ran a big gambling hell In
the fashionable Belgian watering place
Ostend for many years wants to do
for Portugal what this syndicate is
doing for the small Mediterranean
principality According to the Mar-
quise

¬

de Fontenoy so great is Portu
gals need of money just now that she
has given her consent to this and the
palaces of the Portuguese Kings at
beautiful picturesque Cintra are to be
used for this purpose Marquct was
a great crony of the late King Leopcld
of Belguim and already has a flourish-
ing

¬

gambling establishment in Spain
tho he was driven out of Ostend sev-
eral

¬

years ago While undoubtedly
gambling goes on in every large city
of the world more or less under cover
public opinion is against it and none
of the first class powers would think
of maintaining a Monte Carlo A na ¬

tion deriving most of Its revenues from
--gambling has taken a step backward
insteao or in the advance and removes
itself from the sympathy of other na-
tions

¬

Apropos of Porttwial it is said
that Manuel the dethroned boy King
who has Just passed his 21st birthday
In exile is entirely without money and
that he is dependent upon his mother
for everything Luckily for that royal
lady she possesses a large independent
fortune much of which she has always
generously employed in charitable un-
dertakings

¬

in founding hospitals or
phan asylums homes for the crippled
and blind etc Queen Amelle inher
ited from her father the late Count de
l ans 5750000 and soon after the
murder of her husband Carlos received
from the American companies that had
Insured his life a very considerable
sum All of which mitigates the gloom
of the position of herself and Manuel
as exiled dethroned royalty very de-
cidedly

¬

and compels a consideration
from those members of the exclusive
circle in which they are destined to
move most certainly denied them if
shorn of both power and wealth Oh
yes Queen Amclles money will make
a lot of difference

indeed were the final cere ¬

SIMPLE connecting Count Loo Tol-
stoi

¬

with this mortal life Borne
on the shouldersjjf his sons the coffin
containing his remains was carried to
the spot under the poverty oak des-
ignated

¬

by him in the directions for
his funeral and after a hymn chanted
by students lowered quietly into its
final resting place That was all there
was to it and all that ho wanted Hav ¬

ing refused to become reconciled to
the Church which he had so severely
attacked Its sacred ministrations were
denied him In the eye of the Church

We should profane the service of the
dead

To sing a requiem and such rest to him
As to peace parted souls
and nothing of the kind was done It

yre Your
Rheumatism

0QS BOXES FREE

Deformity orthollnnili In Central Cfcront
Articular Jtheumatlsm

Illicumatlsui Lumbago Sciatica Inln In
tbe back have been eiued In the real mean-
ing of the word by a little Stilllnglu Iodide
of Potassium Poke Hoot Gunlac Itesln and
Sirsiiaiila Any person can take these
remedies In any rcasoiable amount with per¬

fect safety and tbe results have been found
lo be astonishing It litis been proveu that
this combination makes up the best rheuma
tism remedy in existence having actually
Cured many stubborn cnsii of over 30 and 10

years standing even In persons of old age
The live Ingredients mentioned above pre

pared with great accuracy and skill not
only In regard to proportion but also in
selecting tbe best material have been put
up In compressed tablet form nnd are called

filOKIA TOXIC and
fifty thousand boles are offered free to in
troduce It

If you suffer from any form of uric acid
In the blood and have Ithcumntlsm Gout
Lumbago Sciatica this Is the way to drive
it out or your system in quick time
Simply send your niinie and address
enclosing this luhertip cinent to JOHN A
SMITH KC0 Smith IluIlUing Milwaukee
Wis and by return mail you will receive
the box absolutely free It Is only in

ilnria Tonic that you can get the above
combination ready for use

YOUR HEART

itv SjSaMi

rinen It Wlnttmr- - Plnlll a
Skip Bents Have yon Short
nou oi xreaiu AflnaemcMS
Numbness or rain In left Bide
Dlulneis Fainting Spells
Rnnfa liMfAr fSnHn
Starting In sleep Nervous- -
udm iiignimarfl Hungry or
Weak Spells Oppresaed Feel- i Iiii uruav ramiui to lie on ie aiue ioiuHands or Feet Difficult Ureathlng DropsySwelling of feet or ankles op Neuralgiaaround heart 1 you have one or more of tho

above symptoms dont fall to useDrKlnsmansCelebrated Heart Tablets which have made Bomany marvelous cures Not a secret or patent
medicine One out of four has a weak or diseased
heart Three fourths of these do not know It and
thousands die who have been wrongfullytreated
for the Stomach Znnes Kidneys or NervesDont drop dead like hundreds of others whenDr Kinsmans Heart Tablet will euro yon

FREE TREATMENT OOUPON
Any sufferer mailing this coupon with their

name and P O Address to Dr Fd Kinsman
Box 024 Augusta Maine will receive a box of
HcartTabletafoiUrtalby return malL postpaid
free of charge Dort risk deathby delay

WONDERFUL 8I0RY OF AN OLD

Having suffered so much years
with of the kidneys biacP
dor and
also with an
by roughness

T A GREAT

for
inflammation

enlargement of prostate gland Comrade Mrs John F Uenerflct eeteinjury of canal caused tnited their colilen wedding nnnlrersarv atof doctors forcing their home street Hayward tnlsound catheters eta into the bladder
after hours of retention of urine I
now feel well as 1 ever expect to be
and truly thankful It was through
seeing your advertisement of Swamp
Root in a Boston paper that I at last
found something reliable which In the
future will prevent the using of In-
struments

¬

so often and relieve much
suffering

Having a doctor in the family I re-
lied

¬

somewhat on his treatment in thepast but In my last serious illness
his medicine didnt have its usual ef-
fect

¬

and when my acute kidney trou-
ble

¬

caused dropsy and mv face t
swell badly I knew something hrocU V I- 1

i
prevent it children Van Arsdel would

uL vvnoie oouy as if to rrom IndnOanuiwi uu in alien severe cases es ¬
pecially Rrights Disease T then or
dered a large bottle of Dr KilmersSwamp Root which soon reduced most
of the distressing pains and the swell ¬
ing also Refore its use there wasover one inch of sediment In a quartor urine Nov- - It is clearer than it has

for years I feel sure that If I
continue taking your medicine I will
be nearly or completely out of danger
Many who knew my condition before
commencing Swamp Root think im-partial cure something wonderful and
I have only just commenced on the
second botlc I will always feel safe
with a 100 bottle of your wonderful
remedv in my house Under the above
circumstances feci It a duty I owe Dr
Kilmer Company to write this testi-
monial

¬

to show public what
Swamp Root has done and is doing for
a sufferer of many years who wore theblue between 1S60 65 and took part
In the siege of Paris against the Com-
mune

¬

Soldiers and Followers in 1871
lours sincerelv

MOSES ABBOTT AVOOD
Westminster Mass

Personally appeared before me this
31st of July 1909 Moses Abbott Wood
who subscribed the abo e statement
and made oath that the same Is true in
substance and in fact

FRANK W FEXNO
Notary Public

Letter to
Dr Kimtr Co

Binjharalon N Y

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For You

Send to Dr Kilmer Co Bingliam
ton N V for a sample bottle It will
convince anyone You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information tell-
ing

¬

all about the kidneys and bladder
When writing be sure and mention the
Washington National Tribune Regu-
lar fifty cent and one dollar size bot-
tles for sale at all drug stores

was however as silent as Tolstoi wish-
ed

¬

Consistent Jn everything he had
particularly requested that his burial
should be attended by no religious cere-
mony

¬

When the special train which
brought his body from Astnpova reach-
ed

¬

Yasnaya on the morning of the
burial it was met by throngs of neas- -
ants who had been wending their way
inuner irom tne surrounding countrv
ever since daylight These marched
at tho head of the procession carry
ing white banners followed bv stu
dents chanting memorial hymns and
Immediately preceding collin borne
by the Counts sons- - were four car ¬
riages filled with funeral wreathes
Countess Sophia and the other children
Drought up the rear on foot The bodv
or great Russian was placed in a
room bare of all furniture except his
cnerisneu nooiccase a portrait of his
orotner and a bust of Buddha and
here it remained for several hours
while the poor peasants nassen rever
ently before- it looking for the last
time on the face of him who had
brought himself down to their lowlv
station that he might more fully un-
derstand

¬

and sympathize with their suf-
ferings

¬

lie shared their poverty and
their toil and his great heart nearly
broke that he was unable to do more
to relieve both

IS not often that those of moder-
ate

¬IT means are given a boost in this
world Poverty is relieved every

day but those self respecting persons
who by the most careful management
present a eonitortahle happy front to

world are allowed to go on scrimp
ing and denying themselves many of the
legitimate pleasures of life Wealth
passes them by with an Oh
they are perfectly comfortable
and far more happy with their
little than- - we are with all
our money etc and does not give
them another thought However Mrs
Russell Sage now proposes to do some-
thing

¬

for the person of moderate means
She is going to take a tract of land em-
bracing

¬

some 142 acres on Long Island
Just nine miles from New York and
erect upon it attractive comfortable
and substantial home3 for 1500 fam
ilies at the moderate rental of 25 per
montn Jirs age noes not look upon
this as a charity in any sense of the
word she expects to get a very good
interest on her money but she does
aim to make it possible for tho person
of moderate means whose business is
in the Metropolis to live in a bet-
ter

¬
prettier more comfortable house

in absolutely healthy surroundings than
is at present afforded by him and in
many cases to save money in bar-
gain

¬

The houses will be sold as well
as rented and more houses built if
required Lot will also be for sale
Mrs sage Is going to put 2500000
into the venture to start with She
means to make this model town as
nearly ideal as Is possible with all the
materials used in the construction of
the dwellings of the very hest every ¬
thing strictly up to date and first class
taiont employed in making these homes
artistic and attractive as well as thnr- -
oly adapted to the needs and comforts
of families of moderate means It
Founus goou airs holds out thepromise of using another tract of land
which she owns on Long Island andstarting a similar town for laborers and
uiiir juniuiis

The Seminole Indians
Dr William J Godden the

Episcopal missionary who Is do-
ing

¬
such good work far down in theEverglades of Florida writes that he

read over the article which was pub-
lished

¬
in The National Tribune to one

of the Indian converts who is common-
ly known as Silly Fewel He wanted
to write his appreciation ot it and did
so in the following letter Dr Godden
explains that Ojus means plenty andholiwahgus means no good The let-
ter is as follows

Immokalee Fla Aug 19 1910
To the Editor National Tribune

Washington C
Dear Sir Indian stay in Florida good

ojus Me read Dr Goddens letter to
you good ojus Long time ago Semi-
nole

¬

stay In Florida all the time all
right Bad white man talk about mov-
ing Seminole holiwahgus Indian stay
here ull the time good ojus Hotulca
hutsee

Dont Bo Dragged Down
Sickness nnd disease cause far more

poverty than waste and bad manage-
ment

¬

Dont dragged down by ill
health If you want to be successful
and comfortable you must first make
your body healthy The success of
Bodl Tone in making health points theway for you Read about it on last

GOtnrcx wrnnixcs
On Tuesday Sept 13 a larcc numlr ofguests assembled nt th home of Comrade andMr John P Iily In Kobcrts Ill toth lr RoMcn wnlding bu So

were present and we a vervjolrV rroVdMnny present were received Inclnlln- - a
pui-M- containing 02 in Comrade I Ibvserved in Co K mil 111 They havechildren 14 grandchildren and one sreatBrnmlcblld living

nnd

In HI on
- iiu i nev wonui io niiaileceive pot enrcN nnd will return fnvnrs
Ooinrnile Heneillet I 7J years old ami hi
wife will be 7J In IiecemlK r

Comrade and Mrs J u Williams KrrantIulton County III celebrated their golden
ncdillnt anniversary Xov I Thev are thepnrentu of II children IS grandchildren andone crent sraiidrhllil Comrade William
would like iMt cards from comrades of the
White Star Division of the Twelfth Corp
He served in Co F litli Pa

Comrade and Mrs John S Van Ardel
718 Knst La Salle avenue South Iend Ind
celebrated their 1st weilrllnc nnnlversarv
Oct 12 They bad with them three sous and
their wives two daughters and their hus- -
namis is grnmicmiurcn and si great-cran-

j rapid Comrade like
j bear the comrades of the 221

1 frt
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¬
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Pattery and Co It Iltli Ind and member
or me hum urigaiie Second nivi lon
Twenty third Army Corps

Comrade nnd Mrs Jacob Stephen Glad ¬

stone Mo will celebrate their golden wed
dine Dec 3 and would lite a shower of
post cards Comrade Stephen served in the
12th Ind lattery He Is 7 1 yenrs old and
his wife is CO

Comrade and Mrs G C names Big Rap
Ids Midi celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Oct 1 and will iiiireclate cards
from the comrades Comrade Iiarnes knew
the first bugle call lu the tti Ohio

Comrade and Mm Albert V Turrows 17
1iospcct street Westfield Mass celebrated
their golden wedding aiiniversirv Nov I and
would appreciate ot cards ofanv descrip ¬

tion but prefer views of soMlcrsv monu
ments as they are making n collection or
them Comrade Furrows served In Co C
PJtli Mass

Comrade and Mrs D C Iucus celebrated
their golileu wedding at their home In Nor ¬

folk Xel Oct 11 and would appreciate
cards from the old boys Comrade Lucus
erred in Co G 2th Iowa

A Badge Found
Joseph Trni Co R 2d V Va Car a5West Washington street Newcastle Pa who

always fires the little brass cannon In jthe
parade at the National Kncampment of the
G A 11 found a New Jersey State-- medal
badce about the size of a half dollar with
the cmblrtns of the State on It as he stooped
to load the cannon He will gladly return It
If he can find the owner Comrade Trax
states that the flag presented to him In the
parade was sent by him to his Post Blcr
Post 71 Now Martinsville W Va as a
present

Cards Received
James Gulnn Corporal Co- - A 3d X C

Mtd Inf Howe Tex desires to thank the
old comrades for the numerous cards re ¬

ceived on his 70th birthday Hedeclares It
has always been a source of great pleasure
to him to hear from a comrade who stood
with him in tbe days of the COs A Mis ¬

take was made In the announcement of
Comrade Gulnns birthday In The National
Tribune Ills name was plven as J8 S
Qiilnn instead of James Sj Gulnu

Comrade Gulnn would like the address of
bis nephew Austin Gulnn better known
as Itllly Gulnn who was car Inspector la
Portland Ore when last heard from

Cures Consumption
Bronchitis Catarrh Asthma Throat

or Lung Trouble

Trial Package Free
Hveryone who- has weak lungs Catarrh of

tbe Bronchial Tubes or Catarrh In any form
Chronic Bronchitis Asthma Chronic Hacking

sSJ95g

SlV
ga im ii

Consumptions Daily Monument

Every 30 Seconds Someone Dies From Con¬

sumption 2 Die Each Minute 120 Each
Hoar 2880 Each Say and

1000000 Each Year
Cough Loss of Flesh Night Sweats Hemor¬
rhages soreness or pain in the chest or under
the shoulder blades or anr other deadly
symptom of Consumption should send for a
trial package or Dr iiiirs JSew iiauonai
Kennedy and testimonials from hundreds trho
have been cured This treatment quickly
checks further progress of the disease and
produces new resisting power appetite flesh
and good health

Dr Hill will gladly furnish you with suffi¬

cient evidence as to his good standing in Jack
son Ail throat ana lung surrerers snouia sena
for free trial package at once Use coupon
below

Trial Treatment Package Coupon
Dr 1 Iinrenre Hill

181 Hill Huildinir Jackson Mich
Please send mo your Iargfe trial package

in plain sealed wrapper that I may to It
and see for myself if It will do what yon
claim It wllL I enclose 20c to help pay
for packing etc

State

QUICK HAIR GROWTH
Box Free To You

aiiEetultttfaFev Wtctt Kottott Treatment

TRUE METHOD DISCOVERED
letnaproTetoyoatbuthEoakottUftboJorbIrrrnrlof
li the eenulae centI3o one Wa will roA jon a

Uecnaran tee to ffroir hmtr on any fckli head undrr euh furfeitor
EITUCBOBrmHCMldleetl t rerao-r- f QAWkl I nCn lar tho cmm dermodexffll W DUA

OCy evforum microbe ft cjwtinj CDCCwCA tbcloedCilllcI9i tbattbtuir FllCC
roolJ which art oot de4 bat drmntttke tulip batt or crM
wed la abouit n jItm frrtflltT ft a ehanro to grow Ourtthtrealni nttIiatMAlCF COOII or job can bm It
WITHOUT COHTIXO YOU A CIT KooU tor
loeaa women ft chillreaa hds to clear acalp ordandmlT

tap falllnff hnlr k to promote growth of new kalrWe a
FOcUHf want 70a to arjiwfr toil adr lryem bar watted time ft
money la HqnMf wuhtt maps etc which accomplish nothing
WtiwaattoaaiTrUottrdeifalityouSeadoiilylOcentsU
yer or tramp to cover actual malllaa ft adreoat ft wt will tenJ
a 9 100 Uox absolutely rrcetKtpaMplaIa wrapper 5on
Mot aaltu 10 cent It eaeo i Only Tone box aent to a
prison frco AArtt KPTT IjAIIORATOUV
1269 JI road way 457C w York Y

GANGER AT
book
Anil vl- -

dencoof what others have dono for themselves
Sent Address THE BYE INSTITUTE

Fair Block Indiana

PILES
REA CO

TREAT YOURSELF

HOWIE
Oar tells yon
how ritrt

free
203 Indianapolis

pay ir euRED- -
VpayTotageaiulsend

FREE lied Cross Flla
and Fistula cure

Dopt 00 Mlnnsapolls Minn

nnnDCV Cured quick Belief remove all
unurOI swelling In 8 to 20 days IS to I
days effects permanent cure Trial treatment
given free to sufferers nothing fairer For clr
culars testimonials and free trial treatment
write Or II II Greens Sons Box P Atlanta Ga


